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With Jesus as our guide and community as our goal, we worship, love, serve and grow.

March will be one year.
One year of pandemic.
One year of masks. One
year of distancing. One year since most of you
have stepped foot inside our church building.
A whole year.
Last March, I remember telling several
committees, “Don’t worry about Easter, we will
just celebrate Easter whatever Sunday we do come
back to worship in person.” And I remember
giggling with joy over how fun it was going to be
to celebrate Easter in May.
I absolutely only thought we would be doing this
for a few weeks.
Never, ever could I have imagined a whole year
apart from you all. A whole year out of the
sanctuary. A whole year worshiping virtually. A
whole year with our ministry moved online, our
friendships moved online, our everything moved
online.

And it’s not done yet.
As we slowly crawl toward vaccinations, as we
start planning for when and how and if we might
re-open, there is much yet to imagine. How is God
calling us to worship together in a season after
COVID? How is God calling us to partner with
neighborhood and community organizations in
our new normal? What fun and creative things do
we want to keep, and what new things do we want
to try!?
There’s still so much uncertainty ahead of us. And
we can journey into that, with the confidence of
knowing that God is with us still. Our God is a
God who creates and re-creates. Our God is a God
who moves and breathes and shifts. Our God is a
God who adapts and changes their mind. Our God
knows that this story of life can and will continue
and our God is going to join us for the ride.
One year in, with however far still to go, I am so
glad we are on this way together, and that we are
on this way with God.
May God bless you and us on along the way,

And then also, never, ever could I have imagined
how connected a year of online life could feel. I
may not have been able to imagine the blessings
of friends in far off places being able to join us
each week. I never would have imagined all the
creative and caring ways you all would dream up
to stay close, to stay safe, and to show love for
God and one another.

Pastor Erin
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Palm Sunday, March 28, will be an interactive
2
worship service, with special Zoom backgrounds.
Please watch our weekly emails for details.

SUNDAYS AT OAK HILL (ONLINE)
Maundy Thursday, April 1, will be a joint service
with Compton Heights Christian Church, on Zoom.

Lenten Worship
We will continue gathering online for worship each
week at least through Easter. Sunday worship,
10:30 a.m. on Zoom (Meeting ID 768 992 383).
Usually during lent, we take things away, we restrict,
we remove, we strip the sanctuary and pack away the
chocolates. But this year, with the pandemic, we feel
like we’ve already lost so much. So, our worship
committee has decided instead to add for Lent. We’re
adding a little blessing each week, in the form of art
in the sanctuary. Our resident artist, Lucie Crittenden
(age 13), is adding an original painting to our
sanctuary each week, based on the scripture themes
and teachings of the season. Join us each week to see
how God inspires her. And watch our social media
pages for up close images of her work.

For Holy Saturday, April 3, the sanctuary will be
open for people to keep vigil, one at a time, and wait
for the coming of Jesus. We will have a sign-up sheet
and disinfecting wipes to clean your space once you
have completed your vigil. Please, if you aren’t
feeling well, make alternate arrangements to keep
vigil. We hope this will be a special and safe
opportunity for those who have been missing being in
the sanctuary, to spend a little time in that special
space, to pray and reflect, and to hold vigil. Watch the
weekly emails for details on how to sign up.
Easter Sunday
We will celebrate Easter on Sunday, April 4, with a
big, fabulous Zoom worship service at 10:30 a.m.
Additionally, we will also be having an outdoor
sunrise service on the front steps of the church, with
masks, plenty of social distancing, and hopefully
warmer weather.

Hey Kids!
We would love to get more children involved in our
Zoom worship services. If you have a special talent
or idea, we want to know about it! If you have a great
Bible story to tell, let’s hear it! Are you awesome at
art, or reading, or acting? We can use those skills!
We need your leadership! If there is some way you
would like to help lead in worship, please let the
Worship and Christian Ed Committee know!

This is Lucie’s week one painting, based on a poem in our Lenten
Devotional.

Lenten Studies
Our online Intergenerational Sunday School class
will begin a new series this Sunday, focusing on
prayer. You can download the materials and find all
the log-in info here. The password to access the
materials is LentatOHPC (and it is case sensitive). We
meet on Sundays at 9:30 a.m. (Meeting ID 768 992
383)
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Our Wednesday Bible Study Class will also be
starting a new series this week, reading Amy-Jill
Levine's "Entering the Passion of Jesus." Order
yourself a copy of the book (or contact Pastor Erin
and ask her to order you one) and join us on
Wednesdays at 11 a.m. (Meeting ID 259 777 226)
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Music in the Sunday Services is reported to be
3
inconsistent and hard to hear at times. We have
ambitions to upgrade the system. Mike got an
electrician to examine the old fuse box and is
planning to get 2 bids to move us to circuit breakers.
We are making plans for the One Great Hour of
Sharing offering which is coming on Palm Sunday
(see below).

And, we do still have printed Lenten Devotionals
available for all. Please contact Pastor Erin if you
would like us to bring you a copy.
Oh, and as an added bonus! Pastor Jillian found these
incredible Family Lenten Calendars, with activities
and discussion prompts and so much more. You can
download the materials and the instructions here. The
password to access the materials is LentatOHPC (and
it is case sensitive).
The link for Lenten Study Materials
http://www.oakhillpcusa.org/ohpc-lent-studymaterials/

is:

STEWARDSHIP AND PROPERTY
COMMITTEE
Hello, OHPC! from your Stewardship and Property
Committee!
Committee members are Brian Heuckroth (Chair),
Brent Crittenden, Mike Hale, and Don Stanford.
We had a pretty busy month in February.
•

•
•

•

Boilers were repaired in both the main building
and AMEN house, and thanks to Josh Smith for
working with American Boiler to get the heat
back on.
AMEN house had insulating foam installed into
4 windows by Mike Hale and Brian Heuckroth.
AC Unit Uninstalled - Thanks to Paul Bordeaux
and Brian Beckmann who got the air
conditioner out of Erin's window just in time for
Spring.
Sidewalks were shoveled by Pastor Erin during
the snow onslaught.

One Great Hour of Sharing
Around the world, millions of people lack access to
sustainable food sources, clean water, sanitation,
education, and opportunity. The three programs
supported by One Great Hour of Sharing –
Presbyterian Disaster Assistance (PDA), the
Presbyterian Hunger Program (PHP), and SelfDevelopment of People (SDOP) – all work in
different ways to serve individuals and communities
in need. From initial disaster response to ongoing
community development, their work fits together to
provide people with safety, sustenance, and hope.
Each gift to One Great Hour of Sharing (OGHS)
helps to improve the lives of people in these
challenging situations. The Offering provides us a
way to share God’s love with our neighbors in need.
In fact, OGHS is the single, largest way that
Presbyterians come together every year to work
for a better world.
The PDA and SDOP receive 32 percent of the
offering and the remaining 36 percent goes to the
PHP.
We will receive the OGHS on Easter Sunday,
April 4. Online giving will be available or you may
send your check to the church and mark it,” One Great
Hour of Sharing Donation.”
That's it for now. Peace be with you.
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E&M Committee met on February 3. We mostly
discussed a no-contact Easter egg hunt on Saturday,
April 3 at 10 a.m. More details to come as the date
approaches.
The Holy Rodent and Groundhog games on zoom
was fun for many. I heard Toby Eckert’s game was
well liked! We decided to just take March off from
activities to allow families to just relax some and
prepare for Holy Week and Easter.
As we all await for the illusive COVID vaccine and
sit right now in a snowstorm with bitter cold, I hope
we all just snuggle with family or fur babies or a good
movie and just breathe a little. We continue to check
on folks. If you can call or text a friend it does so
much good during this time.
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organizing and cleaning up supplies from Winter
4
Outreach efforts, both this year and last. For
pandemic safety, we will be restricting the number of
participants to ensure space to socially distance, so be
sure to sign up online if you want to come!

ICYMI - A Letter from Rev. Paula Cooper,
serving as regional liaison for East Central Africa.
Check out this recent post from our Mission Coworker as she discusses “Waiting”.
https://www.presbyterianmission.org/ministries/miss
ionconnections/letter/waiting/

Thank you to everyone who helped with our Winter
Outreach food prep and delivery. Thanks to Dena
Roper for coordinating all the “stuff.”
SESSION HIGHLIGHTS

MISSION AND JUSTICE COMMITTEE
Black History Month Celebration
Check out our recent coverage on the Presbyterian
Mission website featuring our Black History Month
Celebration and art work. There’s still a bit of time
to add your work. Thanks to everyone who played
some part in this project. What was once an Art in
the Park showcase turned Advent Calendar, is now an
art exhibit honoring the Black community. Can’t wait
to see what will be featured next?
https://www.presbyterianmission.org/story/oak-hillpresbyterian-church-celebrates-black-history-monthwith-artexhibit/?utm_source=ActiveCampaign&utm_mediu
m=email&utm_content=Daily+News+from+the+Pre
sbyterian+Church+%28U+S+A%29&utm_campaign
=Daily+news+-+February+19+2021

The following actions were reported or approved by
Session in their February 10, 2021 Stated Scheduled
Meeting:
Average Worship attendance in January (via Zoom)
was 58.
Membership as of December January 31, 2021 was
100 (no change).
Financial Reports for January and
Year-to-Date 2021
January

2021 Total

Income
Actual
Budgeted
Over (Under) Budget

$3,784.52
$5,200.00
($1,415.48)

$3,784.52
$5,200.00
($1,415.48)

Expenses
Actual
Budgeted
Over (Under) Budget

$21,980.92
$24,039.30
($2,058.38)

$21,980.92
$24,039.30
($2,058.38

($18,198.40

($18,196.40)

YTD New Revenue
(Loss)

Mission and Justice Work Day!
Join us on Sunday, March 14, at 1 p.m. for a Mission
and Justice Work Day. We will wear masks and
spread out and we will pack Go-Bags for our
unhoused neighbors. Then we’ll also work on

Session voted to approve the 2020 Church Statistical
Report.
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Session voted to approve combining the BMO
Former AMEN Maintenance Account into the BMO
Primary Banking Account.
Session voted to approve Josh Smith and Mike Hale
as representatives from session to serve on the 2021
Nominating Committee.
Session voted to approve serving the Lord’s Supper
on Ash Wednesday, February 17. 2021.
PRESBYTERIAN WOMEN
Circle 3 will have a Zoom meeting at 10 a.m. on
Thursday, March 4. Zoom Meeting ID: 886 1391
8422, Passcode: 081116. (Call in by phone using
phone number: 312-626-6799, then enter both the
meeting ID and the passcode).
Circle 3 will not meet in person until the church
reopens and it is safe for groups to meet again. When
this occurs, we will resume meeting at 10 a.m. on the
first Thursday of the month in the Theleos Room.
BOOK CLUBS
The Book Club will meet at 6:30 p.m. on Tuesday,
March 9, to discuss “Her Last Flight: A Novel” by
Beatriz Williams. Zoom: 259 777 226 PW: Disciple
(case sensitive)

The Touchy Topics Book and Discussion Group will
meet on Wednesday March 3, at 7:30 p.m. on Zoom
to discuss “Born a Crime: Stories from a South
African Childhood” by Trevor Noah. Zoom Meeting
ID: 259 777 226, password: Disciple.
ARTS AND CRAFT CLUB
Craft Night
Join us on Thursday, March 25, at 7:00 p.m. for Craft
Night! Grab your favorite snack and current project
and hang out with us on Zoom. Meeting number 823
1780 8360 password Disciple. Any questions contact
Dena Roper.

SPECIAL EVENTSCONFERENCES AND TRAININGS

5
5

Next Church National Gathering March 5-7, 2021
This annual conference for all church leaders is being
held online and is FREE this year. With excellent
speakers, engaging worship, and timely workshops,
this is an even you do not want to miss. This year's
theme is BREAKING, BLESSING, BUILDING: A
Call for The Common Good and includes keynotes
from Lenny Duncan and Christine Hong and
preaching from Shavon Starling-Louis, Bertram
Johnson, and Otis Moss III. Workshops will cover
topics including post-COVID mental health, relearning about racial reconciliation, running effective
meetings, and so much more. For more
information and to register (for free), click here to go
to the event website.
The Black Tax: The Cost of Being Black in
America March 4th and April 8th
The Presbytery of Giddings-Lovejoy invites you to
two special events with author, Shawn Rochester to
discuss his book, The Black Tax: The Cost of Being
Black in America. Rochester, a former corporate
development, and global strategy executive quantifies
the fiscal impact of the detrimental tax Black
Americans pay in the auto, housing, online, job, and
lending markets. More than simply identifying the
problem, Rochester lays out an empowerment plan to
create much-needed jobs and businesses in the Black
community. The first online session will meet on
Thursday, March 4 and the second session is on
Thursday, April 8. Both meetings will begin at 6:30
PM CST. There is no cost to attend, but advance
registration is required. Advance reading of the book
is highly encouraged, but it is not required. Please go
to www.glpby.org for more information and to
reserve
your
spot.
Pandemic, Unrest, Distress & More March 6th and
April 17th
Given generally growing mental health needs,
especially due to stressors related to the pandemic,
Light for the Darkness and the Presbytery of
Giddings-Lovejoy will offer Mental Health First Aid
training. Mental Health First Aid is an early
intervention public education program. It teaches
adults how to recognize signs and symptoms that
suggest a potential mental health challenge, how to
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listen nonjudgmentally and give reassurance to a
person who may be experiencing a mental health
challenge. Also, it includes how to refer a person to
appropriate professional support and services.
• Adult Mental Health First Aid Training (30
spaces available): March 6th from 9am-4pm
(deadline to register is 2/20)
• Youth Mental Health First Aid Training (30
spaces available): April 17th, 9-4pm; (deadline to
register is 4/3) (this class is to help adults identify
signs in youth, not a class for youth)
The course cost per person is normally $170, but we
are receiving the reduced rate of $24 per person, per
course. If you need assistance with this cost, please
note this in your registration and your fee will be
covered. To register please complete this link,
then mail your check to the presbytery with MHFA in
the memo, $24 for one course, $48 for
two. Presbytery of Giddings-Lovejoy, memo:
MHFA, 1001 Craig Rd Ste 170, St. Louis, MO 63146.

Scenes from Oak Hill
Making Meals for Winter Outreach
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Ash Wednesday Live Art with Lucie
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Black History Art Wall
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LECTIONARY FOR MISSION
Sunday,
Exodus 10:1-17 and
March 7
Psalm 19; 1 Cor. 1:18-25;
John 2:13-22
Sunday,
Num. 21:4-9 and
March 14
Psalm 107:1-3, 17-22;
1 Eph 2:1-10; John 3:14-21
Sunday,
Jer. 31:31-34 and
March 21
Psalm 51:1-12 or
Psalm 119:9-16;
Heb. 5:5-10; John 12:20-33
Palm Sunday,
Palms: Mark 11:1-11 or
March 28
John 12:2-16 and
Psalm 118:1-2, 19-29
Passion: Isaiah 50:4-9a
and Psalm 31:9-16;
Phil. 2:5-11; Mark 4:115:47 or Mark 15:1-39 (4047)
Monday
Isaiah 42:1-9 and
March 29
Psalm 36:5-11; Heb. 9:1115; John 12:1-11
Tuesday,
Isaiah 49:1-7 and
March 30
Psalm 71:1-14; 1 Cor. 1:1831; John 12:20-36
Wednesday,
Isaiah 50:4-9a and
March 31
Psalm 70; Heb. 12:1-3,
John 13:21-32

Oak Hill News
Oak Hill Presbyterian Church
4111 Connecticut Street
St. Louis, Missouri 63116-3926 (314) 664-5525
www.oakhillpcusa.org
office@oakhillpcusa.org
We are a welcoming congregation where visitors
are always expected!
Christian Education (Zoom) – 9:30 a.m.
Service of Worship (Zoom) – 10:30 a.m.
The ministers of Oak Hill Church are its members
assisted by:
Rev. Erin Counihan
Pastor
Rev. Dr. Alan Meyers
Parish Associate
Rev. Jillian Embrey
Parish Associate
Ms. Susan Brown
Minister of Music
Ms. Carole Adams
Secretary
Articles for publication
in the
Oak Hill News
need to be
submitted in writing
to the church office by the
3rd Monday of each month.

Daylight saving time begins
Sunday, March 14
(set your clocks forward)

